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Founded in Qatar in 2007 as 
a Marketing Communications 
service company

Dot Vision is a young company 
with great deal of cumulative 
experience. Our team consist 
of hard working individuals 
brilliantly able to conceptual-
ize ideas under the supervi-
sion and management of the 
founder Mr. Kamel Makarem 
who has the experience and 
expertise in business develop-
ment, marketing consultation 
and event management.  Our 
team is comprised of some 
of the best and brightest in 
the field and holds an estab-
lished reputation with a level 
of expertise which is second to 
none.  We are cable of merg-
ing ideas, strategy and equip-
ment to produce measurable

results and supply the “dot 
vision” experience to those 
seeking such professionalism. 

We offer big-companies ca-
pabilities while maintaining 
the responsiveness, flexibility 
and enthusiasm, professional 
and punctual execution that 
our clients require. We are 
not simply a service provider 
Company; we work side by 
side with clients as partners to 
build value and awareness by 
capitalizing on their corporate 
assets.



Conceptualize the vision into a successful
memory by being the ideal consultant and side
by side partner durin our clients success.

For our clients it’s about creating profitable growth, For
us it is about fuel that growth by planning and executing
high performance services in communications by using
our philosophy standards.

Grabbing Bigger Market Share
Keeping Customers’ Loyalty
Launching New Channels
Exposing New Products & Services
Obviating Threats Through Success
Achieving Objectives is the Hit

Building strong business relationships with our clients
Work closely with clients (Brain storming & consultation)
Maximize profitable growth through our services providing
Understand client’s profitable growth objectives and achieve it



In our Events Division accomplish and organize 
services in a variety of areas including corporate 
events, marketing programs, and special 
corporate hospitality events.
We produce an event with particular concern for 
environmental, economic and social issues.
We take responsibility in making your event a 
huge success through careful decision making, 
planning, organizing and implementation of 
what is need to be done in an integrated manner.

Event
Management

Event
Entertainement

Event
Services

Sponsorship
Management

- Event production
- Sports & Corporate events management
- Conferences & Exhibitions management
- Promotion campaigns

- Entertainment program conceptualizing
- Entertainment recommendation & suggestion
- Entertainment management

- Sponsorship packages planning & development
- Develop sponsorship packages
- Sponsorship packages promoting & selling
- Sponsor’s follow-up & Communications management

- Hotel & Ticket management
- Visa & Transportation management
- Event registration center supply & management
- Manpower arrangement for events (ushers, hostesses & escorts)

Events
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From state of the art intelligent lighting, Sound 
& Visual, Stage & truss system, Power solution, 
Theatre & Broadcast solution, and Architectural 
and decorative lighting division, Dot Vision 
guarantees that each piece of our equipment 
used for events is of the highest standard. 

- ROBIN® 600E Spot & Beam (Moving Head)
- ROBIN® MMX Spot & Wash (1200) (Moving Head)
- ROBIN® 600 LED Wash (Moving Head)
- Lighting Consuls & mixers
- Sky Tracker & Architectural  Lighting

- F34 SQUARE TRUSS
- F34 Circular Arcs / Constructors
- F44P SQUARE TRUSS - Rigging & Accessories

- Power system solution
- Staging

- Event sound system
- Concert loud speakers
- Projectors & Projection screens
- LED Screens & Panels

Intelligent Lighting

Trussing
& Staging

Sound
& Visuals
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Your company name is important 
to us and your growth is our goal, 
we are intelligently choosing the 
unique, latest and high standards 
products when dealing with promo-
tional, decoration, advertisement 

- Promotional printing
- Wall & Window graphics
- Posters & Banners
- Flags
- Giveaways printing

- Offset printing
- Vinyl & Flex printing
- Stickers & Branding
- Silk Screen printing
- Fabric printing

- Air dancers
- Giant balloons
- Giant arches & Gates
- Balloon printing

- Balloon decoration
- Fabric decoration
- Styrofoam decoration

- Customized objects
- Advertising objects
- Oversized objects

Wood, Fabric, Plexiglass, Glass, Plastic

Advertising
Objects

Inflatables

Decoration
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We have Graphic Solutions that are 
intellectual, technical and creative. 
We are concerned not simply with the 
production of images but with the 
analysis, organization and method of 
effective visual presentation. You can 
always have the confidence that your 
project will be done right, be ready when 
you need it and completed in the most 
cost effective manner.

Graphic
Design

- Corporate identity
- Stationery
- Profile and Annual reports
- Packaging
- Branding and Signage

- Web design
- Interactive presentations
- 2D / 3D Animations
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Dot Vision Co. W.L.L.

P.O.Box  64097 Doha - Qatar

T. +974 44 315 579

F. +974 44 210 627

info@dotvisiongroup.com

www.dotvisiongroup.com


